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I want to end well. I’m sure you do, too. But we can’t end well in our own strength. Peter assures us in 2
Peter 1:3-4 that God has given us all the power and promises we need to end well. Verses 10-11 assure
us, “Therefore, brethren, be all the more diligent to make certain about His calling and choosing you; for
as long as you practice these things, you will never stumble; for in this way the entrance into the eternal
kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ will be abundantly supplied to you.”
That’s what we’re talking about in 2 Peter 3:14-18, ending well. It’s one thing to start, but how will you
end? Will you be faithful to the end? The older you get, the more you become aware of the brevity of life.
Your mentors age and you think, will they end well? I have five main mentors in my life. One died in 1997,
Pastor Bill Goode. Dr. Whitcomb is still holding forth for Christ at 90. John MacArthur continues to preach
the word at 75. Al Mohler is a young 54 year-old man. And Jay Adams is 88, but his mind is crystal clear.
Let’s take a listen to two minutes of a recently recorded interview between Heath Lambert and Jay Adams
- http://www.sbts.edu/blogs/2014/08/04/counsel-the-word-a-conversation-between-heath-lambert-andjay-adams/
That’s what we’re talking about – ending well. God doesn’t turn off the power when you reach 65 or 70.
Peter finishes his letter with five essential practices you have to pursue to end well. The first two are
review from last week.
First, in verse 14, you’ve got to stay fired up till Jesus comes back. Therefore, beloved, since you
look for these things, be diligent to be found by Him in peace, spotless and blameless, just as also our
beloved brother Paul, according to the wisdom given him, wrote to you,
Diligently keep your heart at peace with God and others. Keep your character spotless. Sin dirties your
soul, but the blood of Christ cleanses us from the guilt of our sin. And keep your reputation blameless as
you look for Christ’s return.
Second, in verse 15, stay on mission because He hasn’t come yet; God is still saving people. ….and
regard the patience of our Lord as salvation;
The door of the ark of salvation is still open and we need to be sure we’re talking to people about Jesus.
Stay on mission.
Third, STAY IN GOD’S WORD – v. 15b-16
Just as also our beloved brother Paul, according to the wisdom given him, wrote to you,
as also in all his letters, speaking in them of these things, in which are some things hard to
understand, which the untaught and unstable distort, as they do also the rest of the Scriptures, to
their own destruction.
There is no way you are going to end well if you don’t continue in the Word of God. In verse 15 Peter
refers to Paul’s writings as wisdom given to him that he wrote “for you.” This book, whether Paul’s letters
or all the other books of your Bible, were written “for you.”
Peter knew Paul wrote Scripture. And he confesses that some of Paul’s writings are not easy to
understand, and why not? First, Scripture is talking about spiritual stuff by an infinite God. Ephesians has
some tough sections. I wonder which parts Peter is thinking about. Maybe Romans 9-11. 2 Thessalonians
2 isn’t easy. Who or what is “the restrainer?” Many studies have been done on that issue alone! If
nothing difficult was in the Scripture, seminary students would have nothing to write dissertations on!

The fact is, Peter also wrote some stuff that wasn’t so easy, like the end of 1 Peter 3:19, which Luther
finally gave up and admitted, “I have no idea what Peter means here.” John Piper wrote an article about
why God gave us passages that are hard to grasp. One reason is to keep us humble and prayerful. The
natural mind really isn’t able to spiritually grasp the realities of God’s Word.
In many cases the Word isn’t so tough to understand as it is tough to receive. I’ll never forget a group of
men trying to show a gentleman about the doctrine of election in Ephesians 1 and the dear brother said,
“Well, I know what it says, but it doesn’t mean what you think it means.” And I like what Mark Twain said,
“It’s not what I don’t understand about the Bible, but what I do understand that bothers me.”
To end well you must stay in God’s Word. There’s no way to get to know God without spending good time
reading and meditating and studying and hearing and praying through the Word. Read it straight through.
Don’t use it like a rabbit’s foot or a Chinese fortune cookie. Read it thoughtfully and prayerfully and
humbly and with a heart to learn and obey! Sometimes you might want to read the same letter over and
over.
Staying in God’s Word is the only way not to be led astray or to be “untaught and unstable,” as Peter
warns us. Some people are like those corks on the waves being tossed here and there, one day a
Calvinist, the next an Arminian, one day Premillennial, the next Amillennial. And worse, some of these
people twist or torture the Bible to make is say what they want it to say. That word “distort” pictures
twisting or stretching and torturing something, like on a rack, to get the victim to say what you want them
to say. People do that with Scripture all the time. People torture the Scripture to make it support modern
psychology.
The only way to have discernment is to know the truth of God’s Word. That’s what Ephesians 4:14-15 is
about. Don’t be children tossed here and there by waves and carried about by every wind of doctrine, by
the trickery of men, by craftiness in deceitful scheming; but speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up
in all aspects into Him who is the head, even Christ.
There are all kinds of whiz-bang books and interpretations, and people pull the most
amazing rabbits out of their hermeneutical hats to wow their followers. I want to give you
three examples of whiz-bang books; books that whiz to the top of the Christian reading
charts for a short time. I am doing this to illustrate Peter’s point, and to help us think and
hone our discernment. John Hagee is wowing people with his book Four Blood Moons:
Something is About to Change. He assures us “a world-shaking event…will happen
between April 2014 and October 2015.” I think a number of world shaking events have
already occurred.
A Messianic Jewish Rabbi named Jonathan Cahn wrote The Harbinger three
years ago. He says God has two covenant nations, Israel and America, and
that Isaiah revealed mysteries so precise they foretell American events down
to the exact days. 9/11 was foretold in Isaiah 9:10 – I know, you all want to turn
there right now. Go ahead. He is using fiction to teach what he believes.
Tommy Ice of Liberty University wrote, “Many American Christians are falling
for the message found in The Harbinger as if Isaiah himself had been
resurrected and came to America and spoke it himself.” Here’s a clue – check
the back of the book to see who recommends a book. That’s usually dead
giveaway. Tim Challies, a conservative Christian blogger, reviewed it and concluded, “There is no good
reason to read or recommend this book.”
The Circle Maker is another example of making the Scripture say what you want it to say, in
this case about prayer. Pastor Batterson uses a first century BC Jew named Honi to
illustrate his point. Honi drew a circle, got inside the circle, and told God he wouldn’t move
until God made it rain. When it started raining it was just a drizzle, so he told God to make it
rain harder, and then when it poured he told God he wanted a gentle rain. So Pastor

Batterson says you should circle up your prayers, march around your Jericho, and see what God is going
to do. There are plenty of biblically sound books on prayer. Here are just a few.
Alone With God: Rediscovering the Power and Passion of Prayer by John MacArthur
A Call to Prayer by J. C. Ryle
Beware of the book The Bible Code and someone finding Yitzak Rabin or Kennedy and Dallas on the
same page in the Bible in code. Bible Code III, “For 3000 years a code in the Bible remained hidden.
Now it has been unlocked by computer and may reveal our future. The code was broken by a worldfamous Israeli mathematician, and then confirmed by a senior code-breaker at the top secret U.S.
National Security Agency. And it keeps coming true.”
All of this stuff is as true as the moon is cheese. You might ask why I’m telling you about these whiz-bang
books. My reason is to help you hone your discernment skills and to remind you that you need to stay in
the Word so you can discern truth from error. You must know the Word so you can know how the things
you hear and read line up with Scripture. There are many people who stretch or “torture” Scripture to
make it say what they want. A current example of this is happening among people trying to justify same
sex relationships from the Bible. They call the verses that regard homosexuality as immoral “clobber”
verses and they justify their unbiblical ideas by stretching those verses to say what they want. I’ve read a
few of their explanations. They are not convincing, if you know the Scriptures.
Well, enough. The main thing is, stay in the Word all the way. Scripture is God’s Word and staying in it is
the only way to grow spiritually. This is the only way to end well. Read it with confidence. Let it saturate
your mind and heart. It is accurate, always relevant, enduring, and infallible. Every single prophecy will
come true. It is powerful and life-changing. End well by STAYIN IN THE WORD!
Fourth, STAY ON HIGH ALERT – v. 17 It’s a war out there!
You therefore, beloved, knowing this beforehand, be on your guard so that you are not carried away
by the error of unprincipled men and fall from your own steadfastness.
What a picture of being swept away by a huge wave and crashing on the shores of confusion and spiritual
collapse. Here comes a winsome and persuasive voice with some new ideas and we all jump on his wave
and get carried away. The word “unprincipled” means these people are not driven by the fear of God and
His truth. They don’t believe they are accountable to God for what they teach. They are pragmatists.
Whatever appeals to the masses, whatever brings in the money, whatever brings acclaim and popularity
is what drives “unprincipled” people.
This is Peter’s big concern – do not fall from your own strong, firm position. You can get tired of the fight
and taking a stand. These unprincipled men have huge influence among God’s people to lead them
astray from a strong commitment to truth.
Maybe living together isn’t so bad. If you love that person, God must be ok with it, even if he or she is the
same sex. What’s wrong with same sex marriage if the two people are faithful to one another?
Maybe those clobber verses these Bible people use have another interpretation.
Maybe those scientists are right about Genesis 1-2. All these evolutionists couldn’t be wrong.
Maybe there are errors and contradictions in the Bible.
Maybe God is mainly love and maybe He isn’t as holy as the old timers thought.
Maybe there isn’t an eternal punishment and eternal hell coming up for unbelievers.
Maybe it doesn’t make such a difference if you believe in imputed vs. imparted righteousness.
Maybe we don’t need to take a strong stand against liberalism and false teaching.
Maybe people who are sincere Muslims or Atheists or Mormons or at least Protestants are all going to
heaven. Who are we to judge?
Maybe we can forget about evangelizing. It’s hard and people don’t like to be told they need to be saved!

So, be on your guard, stay on high alert, it’s a war out there. Develop your convictions out of the Bible.
The reality is there are unprincipled men in positions of authority, in teaching positions, and their hearts
are not dominated and controlled by God, by the fear of God, by the authority and conviction the
sufficiency of Scripture. Look out! To end well you’ve got to live on high alert in this Genesis 3 fallen
world!
Fifth, KEEP GROWING – v. 18
But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. To Him be the glory, both
now and to the day of eternity. Amen.
Don’t just be on guard, but grow! Guard yourself from the bad stuff and feed yourself on the good stuff.
Eat the meat and spit out the bones. The only way to keep from falling in verse 17 is to go forward in
verse 18. Keep growing and never stop until Christ returns or God takes you home. As long as you’ve got
your mind, keep on growing, and that’s an order! The verb “grow” is a present active imperative – “keep
on growing.”
In order to grow, you must have life. Dead stuff doesn’t grow. When an evergreen bush turns brown, you
may as well pull it out; it’s dead. Spurgeon said you may flog a dead horse a long time before it will move.
Dead professing Christians don’t grow. But when God saves you and gives you that new heart of flesh
and you become a new creation in Christ Jesus, you will grow. Peter told us in 1 Peter 2:2, “As newborn
babes, desire the sincere milk of the Word.” When babies are born, they have an inbuilt guided radar
system. They want to eat.
Growing requires eating nutritious stuff, not just marshmallow fluff. You need to feed on the Word, not just
good books. If you quit eating, you’ll suffer physically. If you neglect God’s Word, you’ll suffer spiritually.
Grow implies progress. When you are born, you don’t stay in the delivery room. They take you home and
expect you to gain weight. That’s growth. First the nursery, then the playground, chores, school, and then
out on your own. Spiritual growth also implies progress. 1 Timothy 4:15 says, “Let your progress, your
prokope – cutting through the hard stuff – let it be known to all men.”
Growing requires discipline and trials. 1 Timothy 4:7 says, “Discipline yourself for godliness” and James
1:2-4 says, “Count it all joy, my brothers, when you meet trials of various kinds, for you know that the
testing of your faith produces steadfastness. And let steadfastness have its full effect, that you may be
perfect and complete, lacking in nothing.” That’s growing.
Next week we’ll dig into three areas in which you need to grow – grace, knowledge, and living for God’s
glory.
Stay fired up. Stay on mission. Stay in God’s Word. Stay on high alert. Keep on growing. And this we can
do by the grace of God provided us in the gospel. I’m thankful for those five mentors. They are or were all
committed to these practices. They are ending well. I want to end well. What about you?

